Masterclass with Lara Zilibowitz
Annecy - July 7 - 6pm to 8pm
!

Flow state: A poetry in motion masterclass
According to tantric yogic philosophy, the mandala symbol represents the
connection between microcosm and macrocosm, where the body is the link to
the whole universe and practices centred around the body are a gateway
towards experiencing that flow of nature inside.
In this 2-hour Prana Flow masterclass, we will embark upon a revitalising
journey of moving meditation and living prayer, learning to feel prana, the
elixir of life, initiating our movements from the inside out, waking up the map
of our elemental and energetic bodies with every conscious breath and
meaningful gesture.
Through a spiralling, whirlpool mandala practice we will explore several waves of multi-dimensional sequences, including creative
namaskars, expressive hip-openers, ecstatic backbends and energising arm balances, resulting in a powerful rhythmic experience,
liberating our creative life force and cultivating embodied freedom.

When:
Where:
Price:

July 7, 2017, from 6 pm to 8 pm
Daléas Danse, 2 rue Chaumontel, 74000 Annecy
30€ (early bird by June 18), 35€ (regular)

Contact and registration:
info@pranayoga-annecy.com
Suitable for all levels, from adventurous beginners to jedi yogis. Taught in English
!

About Lara
Lara has a long-standing passion for creative expression through movement and was
first introduced to yoga at age 16. Body and breath then became the keystones in her
own quest towards holistic health and she revels in the opportunity to share these
learnings with her students.
Lara has become known for her fluid and dynamic teaching style, coaxing students to
get out of their head and drop into their feeling, intuitive body. What results is a
profound breath-per-movement meditation of 'flow state', inspired by the teachings of
her mentor, vinyasa trailblazer Shiva Rea.
Lara is a senior yoga teacher at BodyMindLife studios in Sydney, Australia, a presenter
for Wanderlust festivals Australia/New Zealand, an assistant to global movement
alchemist Shiva Rea, an ambassador for lululemon athletica, a prolific artist/
ceramicist and co-founder of Back2Roots Retreats - hosting transformative retreats
around Australia and abroad.

